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Introduction
The behavior of plasma-facing materials (PFMs) during a major disruption is critical for successful and reliable operation of a reactor. During the rapid thermal quench (=IO0 ps) of a disruption, energetic plasma electrons and ions strike parts of the divertor plate, depositing energy densities of 10-1 00 MJ/m2 and thus causing surface melting and ablation. If all of the incident energy were to be deposited entirely in the PFM, extensive ablation would severely limit the lifetime of the divertor plate and critically diminish the economic feasibility of the reactor.
However, it is expected that the initial wave of the ablated material will form a vapor cloud in front of the incoming plasma particles, thereby reducing the energy flux to facing-material surfaces. This vapor shielding effect would then significantly reduce the eroded thickness of these materials and consequently prolong its lifetime substantially. Several analyses of this vapor shielding effect have been performed [l-71. Some previous work focused on one or two separate areas of the various processes involved during plasma-material interaction.
Other work has focused separately on issues such as radiation transport [8] , simulation experiments [9] , and magnetic field effects [lo] .
Three major areas must be investigated to correctly evaluate material response during a plasma disruption. These are: target material thermodynamic response, vapor cloud hydrodynamics, and radiation transport. Figure 1 is a schematic illustration of the various interaction zones and processes that occur during the plasmdmaterial interaction following a disruption. Basically this problem involves three moving boundaries: the vapor front, the receding surface, and the solid-liquid interface. These three moving boundaries are interdependent and a complete solution should link them dynamically and simultaneously. A comprehensive model is developed in which the interplay of the major physical processes during the plasmdmaterial interaction are taken into account. Models for thermal evolution of a material, plasmdvapor interaction physics, vapor hydrodynamics, and radiation transport have been developed, integrated, and perfected in a self-consistent way in sufficient detail to realistically simulate the effect of a disruption on plasma-facing components. Candidate PFMs such as beryllium and carbon were considered in this analysis. The dependence of the net erosion rate on the characteristics of the plasma-vapor interaction zone for both plasma ions and electrons was analyzed and is discussed. The effect of uncertainties in reactor disruption conditions on the net erosion rate was also analyzed. Fig, 1 Schematic illustration of various interaction zones and processes during a plasma disruption.
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Physical Model
Material Thermal Evolution
The thermal response of the PFM is calcula,sd by solving a time-dependent heat conduction equation in one-or two-dimensional coordinates [I I] . For simplicity, the heat conduction equation in the one-dimensional form (Z being the direction perpendicular to the surface) can be given by
where p is the density, cp is the specific heat, K is the thermal conductivity, and q is the volumetric energy deposition rate of the energetic plasma ions and electrons. All thermophysical properties are assumed to be a function of local temperature. Surface temperature was determined by both the boundary conditions and the evaporation process. The correct boundary condition at the surface requires that the incident energy be partitioned into conduction, melting, and evaporation. The boundary condition at the surface can then be given by where qgas is the net heat flux from i, ,e near-wall vapor zone; qrad is the radiation heat flux absorbed at the material surface; and qevap is the evaporated heat flux, as determined by the enthalpy of evaporation. The evaporation flux leaving the surface is calculated in detail from models developed under nonequilibrium conditions [2,18]. Several boundary conditions can be used at the back surface of the material. The model we developed can also be used to analyze the response of various layers of materials such as coating, substrate, and intermediate layers, with each layer having its own boundary conditions. This is important in studying the effect of disruption on substrate structural materials under certain disruption conditions [I 21 .
The volumetric energy deposition function q (Z,t) is calculated, in the condensed target material, with detailed models that include the slowing-down physics of plasma particles (both ions and electrons) in various target materials [9] . Phase change of metallic materials, when temperature exceeds their melting points are calculated using previously developed models [ 131.
The net heat flux qgas, due to particle transport from the near-surface vapor to the target, is described by a free-streaming energy transport term according to [14, 151 
where vi is ion thermal velocity, Ti is ion temperature, Ts is the target surface temperature, and a is a collisional modification factor (accommodation coefficient a = 0.2) of the free-streaming energy transport. The free-streaming term is more important for higher Z-materials such as tungsten, where the vapor near the target is rather dense [6]. The electron free-streaming term is neglected because a negative potential is assumed at the target surface.
Vapor Plasma Hydrodynamics
As vapor leaves the surface of a solid or liquid material, accumulates, and expands into the vacuum vessel, it interacts with incoming plasma particles. The plasma particles then deposit part of their energy into the vapor and the remainder into the condensed phase of the surface material behind the vapor. More vapor is then produced and thus more plasma energy is deposited into the vapor. Shortly thereafter, the plasma particles completely stop in the vapor, and produce intense bulk vapor heating and vapor ionization. Further heating of the PFM is only from vapor thermal radiation, vapor thermal conduction, freestreaming energy, and enhanced plasma radiation losses.
The extent of vapor expansion (one of the moving boundaries) into the vacuum vessel is determined by solving the vapor hydrodynamic equations for conservation of mass, momentum, and energy: and Qb is the plasma particle beam flux. All variables of these equations are both time and space dependent. The solution of these equations is approximated by finite difference methods described in [15] . The plasma beam particle flux deposited in the vapor is calculated by similar methods for slowing down in a cold target, i.e., by inelastic and elastic collisions; however an additional stopping mechanism is used which arises from the free electrons due to ionization. This free electron stopping term can substantially shorten the range of both plasma ions and electrons in the ionized vapor leading to high energy deposition rate at the front of the vapor zone.
Radiation Transport
It is the radiation transport that will finally determine the net energy flux to PFMs and, consequently, determine the net erosion rate and lifetime of the divertor plate. It is then important to correctly model the radiation transport for a wide range of vapor conditions. For quasistationary conditions, the transport equation for the radiation has the form -QVI, =&,-K, I,,
where I,, is radiation intensity, 'u is frequency, cU is vapor emissivity, a is the solid angle, and KU is the absorption coefficient. Several methods are available for solving radiation transport equations. However, the most convenient one is the so-called forward-reverse method [16] . The main advantage of this method is a better description of both the optically thin and the optically thick plasma conditions [I 71 . Other popular methods, such as diffusion approximation are valid only for optically thick plasma conditions. The forward-reverse method treats the photon flux moving to the right (forward ) I t separately from the photon flux moving to the left (reverse) I;. Assuming one-dimensional plane geometry, and after integrating over the angles, the radiation fluxes in the forward and reverse direction are calculated for each vapor zone as Therefore, the most intense lines are treated separately using the Collisional Radiative Equilibrium (CRE) method. This is because the vapor cloud plasma is not in local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE). The atomic level populations are not obtained from the Saha equation and Boltzmann distributions. A set of rate equations is therefore solved for the populations of each individual atomic level. The less intense lines are combined with the continuum radiation. The most intense lines are usually e100 lines for each of the beryllium and carbon materials. Each line is approximated by about 10-20 photon energy groups, depending on line shape and width. Doppler and Stark broadening of the lines of radiation are taken into account as a function of vapor temperature and density for each vapor zone. Multigroup approximations (1 000-4000 photon groups) were used for the continuum solution of the above equations. Plank averaging was usually used for the optically thin regions, whereas Rosseland averaging was more preferred for the optically thick regions [17] . Opacity and emissivity data are provided in the form of tables for a wide range of expected vapor densities and temperatures. The rate of energy loss due to radiation Qr in each zone can then be given by 
Results
The comprehensive self-consistent model described above is implemented in a new optimized version of the computer code A*THERMAL-S. In this analysis the thermal quench time during a disruption is assumed to be 100 ps. Other disruption times can easily be used. The calculations for the radiation transport and vapor hydrodynamics are extended up to 10 ps longer than the disruption time to reahstically simulate a real situation, in which the vapor and radiation flux cannot suddenly disappear immediately after the disruption. Plasma energy densities of 10-100 MJ/m2 are used in this analysis. The effect of both plasma electrons and ions, with different kinetic energies, on the net erosion rate was investigated. Figure 2 shows the time evolution of beryllium surface temperature, melt layer thickness, and eroded thickness for a disruption with 20 keV plasma electrons and 10 MJ/m2 energy density. The sudden early rise in surface temperature is due to direct electron energy deposition in beryllium. The following decrease in the beryllium surface temperature was caused by the shielding effect of the eroded material above the beryllium surface. The flat temperature behavior during the rest of the disruption was mainly due to the low generated radiation heat flux in this case. The net ablation erosion rate for the given disruption conditions is about 4 pm, which is substantially lower than that without the shielding effect [13] . a Figure 3 shows the relationship of beryllium solid-liquid-vapor temperatures to distance at two times, i.e., 10 ps and 100 ps, during the disruption. At an early time (10 ps) the solid temperature was higher than at later times because of the direct deposition of plasma electrons. The temperature of the vapor layer at that time was relatively low (=1 eV) and the vapor layer only expanded to about 3-4 cm above the surface. At longer times, towards the end of the disruption, the solid-liquid temperature was lower because only a small fraction of the radiation energy was deposited on the surface. The vapor had then expanded to distances up to 70 cm above the surface and reached a temperature of = 4 eV. It is still uncertain, however, what the plasma-particle kinetic energy would be at the divertor plate during a disruption. Estimates range from several keV down to few hundredths of an eV. Figure 4 shows the effect of plasma-electron kinetic energy on the erosion rate. Particles with higher kinetic energy usually penetrate the target to a greater depth and result in more erosion rate. However, because more material is eroded by high-energy particles, the vapor, being optically thick in this case, will have a lower temperature and, consequently, emit less radiation flux toward the PFM. This is evident from the slope of ablated thickness in Fig. 4 . Particles with lower kinetic energy erode less material and, for the same energy density, result in higher vapor temperatures and thus higher radiation fluxes. Time, ps Fig. 4 Effect of plasma electron kinetic energy on beryllium erosion rate. Figure 5 shows the change in temperature of the beryllium vapor front. It can be seen that, in the case of 20 keV plasma electrons, because of both the long range and the large mass of the eroded material, the temperature of the front vapor is only = 3 eV. Particles with lower kinetic energy deposit their energy near the vapor front which results in higher front vapor temperature. This means that the vapor ionization rate is higher. Higher ionization rate means more free vapor electrons, which, in turn, result in a much shorter range of plasma electrons in the vapor because of their additional stopping power, etc. This is the main reason why the 1 and 10 keV incident plasma electrons exhibit the same front vapor temperature, of = 15 eV, halfway through the disruption. The difference between the effect of plasma electrons and plasma ions, with similar kinetic energy on the beryllium erosion rate is also studied. Basically, ions with higher kinetic energy (20 keV) behave in a manner similar to that of electrons with lower kinetic energy (1 keV), where the front vapor zone is heated to higher vapor temperatures and results in some radiation flux reaching the PFM surface. This is due to the fact that ions have much shorter range than electrons with the same kinetic energy. Ions then produce less erosion than electrons with similar kinetic energy. However, plasma ions exhibit a much larger momentum than electrons, a circumstance that tends to confine the vapor plasma closer to the PFM [21] .
The energy density reaching the divertor plate during a disruption can be much higher than 10 MJ/m2. This can also occur if the plasma deposits its energy only on parts of the toroidal divertor plate. Figures 6 and 7 show the effect of higher energy densities (up to 100 MJ/m2) on the erosion rate of carbon and beryllium respectively. An order of magnitude increase in energy density resulted in an increase of only = 30 -40% in erosion rate. This is mainly because most of the incident energy was used to heat the front regions of the vapor, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 for carbon and beryllium respectively. This means that most of the radiation flux is emitted in a direction away from the PFM. It can also be seen that, for the same heat flux, carbon erodes more than beryllium; this is because carbon radiates energy more than beryllium which results in more net radiation flux to the PFM and higher free-streaming energy flux from the near-wall vapor zone. In addition, the lower thermal conductivity of carbon has the effect of keeping the surface temperature higher which tends to increase the erosion. However, beryllium melts, and erosion of the melt layer during the disruption can be of serious concern [19] . Figure 10 shows carbon and beryllium erosion rates at various disruption energy densities. If the melt layer is lost during the disruption, beryllium erosion is about five times higher than that of carbon for the disruption conditions of this study. If the melt layer is lost as soon as it develops, however, disruption lifetime can be significantly reduced. More frequent repair or plasma-spraying will thus be required to maintain a reasonable divertor plate lifetime. Further analysis and investigation are needed for a number of important issues related to modeling erosion depth during a disruption. One important issue is the effect of an oblique magnetic field on the hydrodynamics of the vapor cloud that develops during a disruption. A 2-D magnetohydrodynamic model was recently developed and integrated with this model to study such an effect on the net erosion rate; preliminary analysis indicates that the magnetic field may reduce the overall erosion rate [20] . Another issue requiring investigation is the effect of a mixing zone between the incident plasma particles and the front vapor cloud. This zone can alter the radiative properties of the vapor zone, thus affecting the net radiative heat flux to the PFM. Another important factor that can affect erosion depth is the two-dimensional effects of radiation transport in the vapor cloud. A 2-D radiation transport model was recently developed and integrated with this model [21] . It is found that escaping lateral radiation from the vapor cloud can significantly reduce the net heat flux to the PFM, thus reducing the erosion rate. This is particularly important in disruption-simulation experiments where the exposed target area is very small compared to vapor expansion and the resulting erosion rates are low [21] . Vapor thermal conduction with turbulence and vapor instabilities may significantly increase heat flux to the PFM, resulting in a substantial increase in erosion rate. Erosion of melt layers that develop during a disruption also requires further analysis and study. Loss of the melt layer can severely shorten divertor plate lifetime.
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Conclusion
A comprehensive self-consistent model was developed to take into account the various interaction zones/processes that occur during a disruption. The model realistically solves the problem of three moving boundaries, Le., vapor expansion, surface recession, and liquid metal propagation front. Models for material thermal evolution with phase change, vapor hydrodynamics, and radiation transport, including line radiations, are integrated, perfected, and numerically optimized for realistic and efficient simulation of disruption effects.
Results of disruption simulation indicate that plasma electrons, will cause higher erosion rates than plasma ions with the same initial kinetic energy. Carbon ablation thickness is usually higher than that of beryllium under similar conditions. However, if the beryllium melt layer is lost during the disruption, beryllium erosion will be much higher than that of carbon-based materials. Higher disruption energy densities usually expend most of the energy in heating the front vapor, causing more forward radiation away from the PFM and less backward radiation towards the divertor. This scenario will generally result in a modest increase in erosion rate compared to an increase in energy density.
